
ANALYTICAL INDEX-1911-12

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY STATION
AT QUEBEC-Con.

Pelletier, Hon. L. P. (Postmaster General)-
757.

Asks the names of the parties who passed
the resolutiofi-757. One of those res-
ponsible for the condition of affairs. No
question in the matter of politics. Many
think we ought to have a central union
station-760-1. The C.P.R. will not re-
cognize la station at Chaemplan marrkelt
More space at the Palais. Conclude we
nust consider the matter carefully-762.
Recognize responsibility; before assum-
ing 'responsi bi!lity anust illook inrto it
carefully-763.

Speaker, His Honour the-760.
A substantive motion. Those desiring to

speak must do so before the mover re-
plies-760.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL - HOLLAND
RIVER BRANCH.

Inquiry on the Orders of the Day-Hon.
H. R. Emmerson--3057.

Borden, Ri. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
3058.

A copy lias been sent to me-3058.

Cochrane, Hon. F. (Minister of Railways and

Canals)-3058.
Has ireceived a coipy-3058.

Etmerson, Hon. H. R. (\estmoolafld)-3057.
Reads a report of a meeting, and resolu-

tions passed thereat, from the 'New-
market Era ' of February 2-3057. Asks
if this had been brought to the minis-
ter's notice-3058.

UNALIENATED RIGHTS IN BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA.

Inquiry-Mr. A. K. Maclean-1200.

Maclean, A. K. (Halifax)-1200.
Reads a despatch published in Ottawa and

Halifax concerning the transfer of rights
in the railway belt-1200.

Rogers, Hon. Robert (Minister of the Interior)
-1200.

There has been no transfer. There hasý
lias been some discussion but no deci-
sion is reaghed as yet-1200.

UNGAVA, ANNEXATION OF.

Inquiry-Hon. R. Lemieux -2060.

Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)--
2060.

Have been reminded of the correspondence
with the late government and asked to
consider it-2060.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Rouville)-2060.
Asks if a Montreal ' Star ' item as to cor-

respondence between the Premier and
the Premier of Quebec is well founded
-2060.

35532--221

UNIFORMITY IN NATURALIZATION.

Motion-For a copy of all correspondence
with and from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, or other minister of the
Imperial governn ent, in refvtic» t > e 1iii
passage of legislation providing for uni-
formity in naturalization throughout
the empire since the sittings of the Im-
perial Conference in June last-Mr. E.
M. Macdonald-765.

Borden. Rt. Hon. R. L. (Prime Minister)-
767.

Asks the legal status of a person natural-
ized in Great Britain-767. Is an alien
naturalized in Great Britain a- British
subjeet outside of the United Kingdom?
-768. The goal to be aimed at is that
anyone who is a British subject in one
part of the empire is one in all the
other parts-771. Will give the matter
their very best consideration-772.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-773.
There was a distinct pre-confederation

promise made by the British Govern-
ment that this principle would be carried
out-773. Quotes Lord Monck. That was
a distinct contract entered into between
Canada and the Mother Country-774.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Quebec East)
-772.

Recognized that the present position is
not only anomalous, but dangerous. The
matter at the last conference-772. Dif-
ference between the United Kingdom
and the colonies. Great Britain not pre-
pared for naturalization throughout the
empire-773.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-763.
The discussion of last session. The Act of

1870. Consideration at the last confer-
ence. Great diversity on the 'laws-763.
The law in New Zealand, in Australia,
in England. Resolutions moved at the
conference. Some common ground
reached-766. Sir Wilfrid's proposal
seemed to appeal to the representatives.
This question of citizenship most im-
-portant-767. Advocates a general citizen-
ship of the Empire. British authorities
do not recognize colonial naturalization
-768. Quotes Mr. Churchill at the con-
ference, and Mr. Asquith-769. Mr.
Churchill's proposition. CaHs attention
to the wisdom sud necessity of actively
dealing with the question-770.

UNIVERSAIL EYESIGHT COMPANY.
Bill 126 taken in Committee--Mr. A. A.

McLean-5907.

A nies, H. B. (Moinitreal, St. Amboin-5S3.
Knows cases where such insurance would

have been of great benefit. No precedent
for it .in Canada-5909. The department
iradsed a» objection to this Bi

Boyce, A. C (Algoma)-5908.
Is it a perpetual policy during the lift-

time of the insured?-5908. Sees great
danger in it, and does not see much to
commend it. It should stand over for a
session-5910.


